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THE PERFECT SACRIFICE OF CHRIST
(Hebrews 10:1-10) pt 2

I. The Superiority of Jesus Christ… over all things Israel had in their past
•

Noting “perfection” in scripture:

f.… Christ offered up a “_____________ sacrifice”… something the OT sacrificial system could never
provide (10:1-10)
•

So How are we to see the perfection of Christ’s sacrifice?
1) By noting the ______________________ of the OT Levitical system (10:1-4)

2) By seeing the _____________________ of Christ’s perfect sacrifice! (10:5-18)
•

What did this call for?
a) For Christ to became ________________to fulfill the ________of God (10:5-9a)

•

-

He fulfilled the will of God by ___________ into the world _____________(10:5a)

-

He fulfilled the will of God by being an ______________sacrifice as recorded in God’s
word, which provided a ______________salvation for sinners (Psalm 40:6-8; Hebrews
10:5b-7)

-

Jesus sacrifice fulfilled the will of God by being a _______________sacrifice. This was
in contrast to the animals __________________sacrificed under the Levitical system!

What was always God’s will pertaining to man?

3) Christ’s “perfect sacrifice” enabled Him to establish the ____________________(10:9b)
•

How did He do that?
-

First of all, by _______________ the Mosaic Law!

-

Secondly, His perfect sacrifice on the _______was the very basis of the ______ Covenant!

4) The _______________________________________________of all believers in Christ (10:10)
a) The ultimate source of our permanent sanctification has always been God’s ___________for
believers!... “By that will…”

“have been sanctified” (esmen/hagiazo) - a present, active, indicative of esmen plus the perfect, passive,
participle of hagiazo = a perfect paraphastic! This could be translated …we ________________are &
_______________to be __________________ sanctified with abiding results!
•

Every believer in Christ has been __________________set apart unto God_____________!
b) The means of our permanent sanctification was by … “ the _____________of the body of
_____________ once for all”
c) The instrument God used for this perfect sacrifice was the ______________________ of Christ!
d) The finality of His perfect sacrifice is noted by the words “__________________________”

•

The Point: God the Father so ___________the “perfect sacrifice” of Christ, that when a guilty sinner
places his/her __________in the Son of God to save them, God the Father by means of the H. S.
________________________________…. sets apart that sinner once for all & places them by Spirit
baptism _____________________!

•

Four aspects of the sanctifying work of God:

1. The _____-salvation ministry of the Holy Spirit is designed to ____________or ______________the
unbeliever of their need of a ______________from sin! (John 16:7-11)

2. ________________sanctification – we need to understand how God sees us _________________!

3. _____________ sanctification – we need to understand how our fellow man see us _____________!

4. ______________ or ________________sanctification - we need to understand what we will be when we
are ___________ Christ & ___________ Christ!

•

The emphasis of verse 10, is __________________sanctification… “We have been sanctified”

•

So what does all this mean for you here today?

